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A range of free events aimed to make home a little sweeter will be hosted by
Stockland’s Elara community next month.
Celebrity appearances, cooking demonstrations, information sessions and
giveaways will be on offer to locals keen to make their homes ‘Insta-worthy’.
On Sunday, 10 February, Australian cricketer Simon Katich will kick off Elara’s
Sweeter Home Lifestyle event while the experts from Jamie’s Ministry of Food hold
live cooking demonstrations nearby.
There will also be dog obedience training on the day and the kids can enjoy the
free craft workshops, rock climbing, face painting and more.
On Tuesday, 12 February, locals are invited to join Elara’s home finance workshop
for tips on how to navigate the property market and get the best deal on finance.
Guests are guaranteed to leave armed with knowledge.
With limited places available for each event, visitors are encouraged to register at
www.stockland.com.au/residential/events.
Stockland’s Home Sweeter Home Sale is making it increasingly easier for first
home buyers, families and downsizers to get into a new home by offering savings
of up to $20,000 on land, plus up to $100,000 in building bonuses from 14 January
to 3 March.
Richard Rhydderch, Stockland General Manager, NSW Residential Development,
said that the significant savings on offer helped to make building a new home even
more affordable for a wide range of customers.
“Stockland continues to lead the way with its highly liveable masterplanned
communities which provide affordable, quality homes designed by our expert
builder partners to suit people from all walks of life,’’ Mr Rhydderch said.
“With a potential saving of up to $120,000 currently on house and land packages,
this exciting offer provides even more value for money and a great opportunity to
secure a dream home.’’
For further details, visit https://www.stockland.com.au/homesale.
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ENDS
About Stockland: Stockland (ASX: SGP) was founded in 1952 and has grown to become one of Australia’s largest
diversified property groups – owning, developing and managing a large portfolio of retail town centres, workplace and
logistics assets, residential communities and retirement living villages. Stockland is recognised as the most sustainable
real estate company in the world by the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) and as a Global Sector Leader by the
Global Real Estate Sustainability Benchmark. Stockland is also an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality, as
recognised by the Workplace Gender Equality Agency www.stockland.com.au
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